
Among Men who Work with Hand or Brain

Just a Case of "Too Much Wife";
Why He Failed to Get a Raise.

T. S. WINSLOW
didn't get the?raise he:ex-

SANFORD
didn't get the he

less Xpected. Another man. younger, less
jSI experienced, and less able, Tgot it in- X

stead. "Sanford is angry about Itand
."\u25a0' is talking about " injustice."X He"
wonders why. .;:;
I am"the man who occupies the desk next

to Sanford. I know why Sanford didn't get i
the raise. It's a case of " too much wife." X-

The funny papers are always fullof stuff
about " too much; mother-in-law." " Too *\u00a3
much; wife"Isn't as common a complaint, -_-
but Sanford has it. Sanford is a mighty nice
chap. He likes his work and he works hard.
Every one wants him to get ahead?*nd he
would if:he were a bachelor or if he were|
married to a different sort of ft woman. X

Sanford's wife start*;' in jdestroying his
ability to work early in the morning. About 1
half of the time he reaches the office with a
worried look on bis face. | Those who don't x
know ask, " What's the matter, Sanford T'
sympathetically.

It's the wife," answers Sanford. " Noth-
ing serious," you know, only she doesn't feel
well. Complained a little when we came
home last night and didn't get out of bed §
for breakfast Ithis morning. I feel sort of
worried about her. She Isn't a strong wom-
an, you know."

I've seen Mrs. Sanford. She doesn't look ,
especially " husky," but she has a plump

face and a good color. She doesn't look like
a weakling. Sanford knows that after he
leaves the house in the morning i his wife>
sleeps for ft couple of hours, has breakfast in
bed, and gets up about 10 o'clock.' Banford
knows that, but Mrs. Sanford has told him
that she doesn't feel well. | He isn't the kind
of a man who can put sicknes* out of his
thonghts. So for a couple of hours, the
bast hours in th* day, too, he thinks about
Mrs. Sanford and wonders how she is feel-
ing. -." .?

, .;?. * .
You can't think of two things at once, so

his work suffers. He can't forget Mrs. Ban-
ford's illness until he rings her up about 0>
or 10 and finds that she has recovered enough

to be dressing to go out or thinking about
attending a matinee.

?* \u25a0 *She Calls Him on the 'Phone.
Mrs. Sanford has th* telephone habit. It

is a common habit with women. Mrs. Bed-
ford's habit consists of ringing up Sanford
about four times each day. There is a pri-
vate exchange in the office, but even then
sometimes all; of the lines are busy and it
Interferes with the business routine of the
office. \u25a0''?..'V-?X V? -'XX ':.' ?-':X-

The effect on Sanford is even more serious.
Just a* he ha* settled down to work out a
bit of business, Mrs. Sanford rings up to find
out whether he prefers steak or chops "for.-,
supper^or;whether he thinks the weather:
is too bad for her to walk over to Mrs. How-
ard's. Sanford is annoyed, but he doesn't
want to hurt her feelings, so he talks po-
litely, ringing off as soon as he can.X Per-
haps the call lasted only a minute or two,
but it destroyed Sanford's train of thought
for a good ten minute*.

;'?" sometimes Mrs." Sanford is offended by his
brusque tone and rings up immediately after-
ward to see if he is angry about anything.

Of course Mrs. Sanford likes to go out
in the evening. Bh* isn't a*frivolous as seme
women, but she Is young and gay and pleas-
ure jloving and -doesn't want toM give up
el! of her good times," to use her own ex-
pression, just because she is married.

\u25a0\u25a0" The people they go with are middle class)
?young married couples and their pleasure*
; consist *ofIdinner parties,; evenings at cards,

and at the theater. y Nona of the > parties; j
,'and many of them are informal, ever break*,
up before ?llfo'clock, and many last even

'? longer/.;-: Banford, who has to be at the office
at 8:30, looks haggard most ofthe time and jj
looks > much older than his 30 year*..

%\ Loss of sleep once in ?a while isn't 'go bad,

but If Mrs. Sanford hasn't been out at least J
'three evenings a week she considers the week j
an awfully dull one. Banford told me this;
himself. He doeen't mean to complain. It

Ijust leaked : out. Banford at 6:80 and
then Just has time to bat shave, and eat
a hurried breakfast, before catching the "IX'

IMrs. Sanford can 11* in bed until 0 or 10, usu-
ally, so I she doesn't feel ithe strain of jthe 1-late retiring. X'X-X-

--* *She Pay* High Prices.
Mrs. Sanford [is extravagant. To be sure.

she does not have large charge accounts at
the big department stores. Things might be

worse in that direction^Soma women;mar-;?
Iried to men on the moderate salary that San -;
ford is getting, spend far more on clothes and i
leave their husbands perpetually wondering 'when they can pay for them. X^

Mrs. Banford has a moderate charge ac-
count each | month. She jjbuys .most of the

;provisions herself ;and the meals are usually

rather plain- As she has never studied tho
"subject *of nutrition she; cannot understand I
food values, but she, buys what is displayed .
in the markets and groceries, buying food of1
the best quality and paying large prices.; The

waste of the servant and jthe guests,whose
visits are ; not infrequent, help « bring up the

account. She dresses well and must " keep

up with the fashions . '
.v Of course. Mrs. Sanford has a maid. Other.
Imen on the same salary' do not often have
servants, but Mrs., Sanford says she . isn't
strong: enough to get up for breakfast and
take care of*six room fiat. Other women are
satisfied with three or four rooms, but Mrs.
Sanford can't consider that. She must keep
up the standard set by the wealthier mem-
bers of her ;set. . She would like*an automo-
bile, but knows that is out of the question, sd

1 she gives dinners [tofortunate possessors in

1order to " graft " rides, and envies.them.
I Sometimes her envy ,finds-words, and she
,; smiles " cynically when ! Sanford tells her he

Is doing the jbest he can. x; *

" Too much wife "?that's what's the mat-
ter with Sanford. He isn't unhappy, ex-
actly. He wishes thing* were different, but
dot*n't know how to change them. ; Some-

§ times he talks with her seriously and then
;;\u25a0' there is a "scene," and she; is ill for a few

days and '.there is,more frequent telephon-
".. ing.-; ; There is no question }of a divorce bo-

cause they are really congenial, in some ways.
IHe?" is | never \u00a3 cruel [or unfaithful, and J she

never even threatens to leave him.; He gives
her a good home and alone she would have

;no way of'earning a living. 1 * '->" ." \u25a0 'XSanford keeps on working. He never saves
anything, but he isn't very much in d-)bt?
He spends everything he' makes and wonders
way he can't have a bank account like others

lon his salary. His wifeblames him because
he is not forging ahead, t and he -almost
blames himself. He has rather J dull," hope-

\u25a0V less itask in front of him and " too much
\u25a0wife' Vis! cause.

Grocer "Sized Up" His Store
from the Customer's Viewpoint

PAUL KELLER

MANY
a fairly prosperous groceryman

lives to see the business that he has
built up with time and money gradu-
ally, drift away from him to a less

promising [appearing tradesman,;:
whose shabby store seems to lack system and
neatness jand whose methods seem show In I
comparison with the progressive air which
characterises the more up to date place.

A man who is making a success ofthe busi- 'ness In spite of many odds to contend with
at the beginning had this to say:
?- When first decided to engage in the
grocery business Istudied the question from
all sides, but mainly from that of the cus-
tomer. Location, furnishings, appearance,
all have a certain value, but they . are sec-
ondary to the customer. The letter is the es-
sential quality; and I say to any one con-1
templating starting. In business, first catch
your customer, then study him well.

"So I put myself in the customer's place
for the time being in order to learn what 1/
could to my advantage, and became a patron
of the modern grocery. The first place that
I entered was typical of the majority, and|
one could plainly see that it was up to the
latest notch In[everything, pertaining to the
grocery line. The clerk* all seemed; busy. [
I had not made a list of the articles that 1
wanted to buy. depending upon my memory/
and looking about to see what was at hand;
I also wished} to get some information/as to
prices and brands.

* *They Were AllMachines.
" Several customers were ahead of me, so

1waited my turn, glancing about at:fruit
and jlabels. When my turn came, 11 1 asked
for a certain priced coffee, ground. With a
deft movement the clerk reached behind /
him and 10, the coffee, neatly tied, was not
exactly hurled at me, with an abrupt V What;
next?'"<- Well, tome sugar, half a/} dollar's}/
worth, granulated; presto, another turn and
the sugar was r dumped before me/ with a/
quick}'precision. I; inquired' the price of
apple*; it was given with a curt impatience|
and U How many do you want?" Now IdidI
not want any at that price and I said so. I;
then asked for a certain! brand of peaches
and was briefly Informed. that they never|
carried that grade.

" I saw that the clerk was plainlyfidgeting
at my foolish questions, so.l;paid for th*
sugar and coffee and left the automatic one
to resume [with ' Next-' i - / :
X"I:then [went}to : the store in the} next
block;/ but conditions were the same a* at ;
the first.';}Proceedings moved with the same}
machine-like regularity For several/days}
.IXwas t}ah;[ indefatigable purchaser of
groceries, and I found: few stores that were,

run by live human beings instead of mechan-
ism men. At one place where the pendulum ;

swung to the other extreme, though thereI were no patron* but myself at the time, the
clerk showed plainly that he: did not care a
flg whether JI; bought or not, but chatted [
gayly; with the cashier,'; and I came away.
Evidently th* proprietor was but. f

" Now, customers being only human, want
a little time ;to ask questions/- to consult as |
to qualities and prices, and this take* time.
When a grocer get* so busy that ho has no
time to bother with customer* he will quite/
likely soon find more time or* his hands than
he is anxious for But as long as there are l

people; they have to eat, and often changing}
from one grocer}to another is like the pro-
verbial Jumping from the fryingpan into the
fire. X :-xxX'"f " :X;--X, -fxx
: ?- -'x:-. '?;-[*. .*x-x-f--?-

Customer Deserves Consideration.
'.?" With my experience as a customer for a
foundation I formulated a system for oper-

? ating a grocery store. Irented a small room|
\u25a0, in ; a thickly settled J district, though there
were already two large grocery stores in the}}
neighborhood; apparently}doing a good busi- ]
ness. ; I furnished the room simply,fit; was
plain and clean} 1 1 opened with only a supply

1 of first class dairy > products and honey well
\u25a0advertised. [The few customers [that: first
; drifted in were made to fee! welcome ;and;
/time and 'respect were given to their queries,

no matter - how aimless. ; I carefully voided
} that semi-detached air so often seen.

' " The result was that every customer went \
away pleased, : and-their/recommendations
were the only, further advertising necessary.
In a few months;* B.'s[butter/and ? honey;

store .'[was pretty .well known. Then Iadded
[a ? good? grade of tcanned goods and bread to i

my stock, which found a ready'sale. ; ;
" I always appeared moderately busy be-

fore my customers, but I avoided the danger

I mark[of seeming[over busy;/ Little by little}}
a* I saw a demand tor them I added a full

[line of groceries to my trade, and some extra
;;help}who were willing;to learn my methods}
ofmeeting customers upon their own ground,*
within reason; to retain names and addresses
of customers,*; respect their little foibles, and;
treat them accordingly. IK%v'":?i'-.'} /

" Each patron of. the store Is regarded as a
unit, deserving of conslderaticn. It}is dead

/wrong} to treat all alike. [There are few per-
sons but like to be considered different from
the majority and no one wants to be thought}
a nonentity. I always Invite inspection of
my goods, and I never forget the viewpoint

of the fellowon the other side ofthe counter;
X it pays, he} Is the most necessary adjunct

} of; the}business. [}I;want ;him;to}feel ; that IJ
? am iin business for him alone, and the battle'-fis two-thirds won Our men are never so

busy that a machine could do the work a*
well."

The America He Dreamed About;
Lured at Last to the Right Path.

ONEY FRED SWEET
« \u25a0 V six years in America hftd not been .MY

»ix years in America had not been
in keeping with my dreams of the

If 1 country at all.' ;During these six}
s 1 years Ihad worked in the Wisconsin %

woods in winter and with railroad
construction \u25a0 gangs } in > summer. X- Between X
jobs}.I had hung out in saloon* in 5 the em- -:
ployment agency neighborhood in Chicago '\u25a0_s. »*- Somehow th* saloon* gut the money I had
earned in the woods} and working on the
tracks.X When \u25a0 my, money disappeared I fol-
lowed the lure of the pink and yellow and

}green | sign's with their huge!black} letters,

and allowed myself to be " shipped "f where
the most pay .was promised.

Just why I let the saloons get my money IX
never quite figured out. } But the saloons}}
were : right close'? to ihe employment agen-
cies, with i thelr luringpink and green signs; X
t.'.ose long stretches ofnothing but toil, with-
out recreation, made} an ,ache ;in my being ::
,that drink seemed tOsatisfy. or at least dull;

and the saloons were where my acquaint-
ances in the"gangs' spent their leisure while X
in Chicago.; The bartenders, too, were such}:
Jovial good friends when we came back to;.
town after having been paid eff. ,'.

And Ihad had six years of first months:
of back aching toll, then a few days of de-}
bauch. I? might be going}through \u25a0 a repeti-»

tion of the thing yet, Isuppose, If it had not
been for my losing} my whole " wad " in a
single night in Joe's place?that and meetingX
Inga..', ' X . ' '.? A "**i':.

'.-:: -l:' . -,;.-L ,-\u25a0-*;?* .;\u25a0 %\u25a0 : '\u25a0-:\u25a0:
Hears of Harvest Fields.

To go "broke "within a week after " hit-
;ting ". town"\had \ never seemed Iout ;of . the}
/expected order: of }things,? but to have my}
whole three| months' earning*! taken from

}me within a \u25a0 few hours after my first round ?}
of drinks with the boys aroused a! peculiar I

'anger within me. \u00a5I' remember "coming to " f
\u25a0with Joe kicking me out of the place when

?X : had- had but a*; few ; drinks. XI suspected'
IJoe,' and Itold my pal. Larson, ofmy hatred \u25a0
next T day when jI\u25a0 had }risen nauseated in
body and soul. "X ? :; "f X;. ""

; " It;isn't my Idea of America as I had
dreamed 7 about it," ;I} explained ito ''<\u25a0 him.
" Why should we always come back to Joe'»»s
place and spend our money for 'booze .'?": i '"O. he's '*good scout."; laughed' IArson.

"\u25a0" Come' on 'in. You need a drink to.brace
you up." '**

,s
' - '*-'***? "-**

' And Larson was right. I was getting to'that; stage ofjmy drinking career where 11
needed a* bracer." My fingers were shaking
when Itried to hold the glass that Joe served 1
me. : As Joe slopped the drinks on the bar>
he remarked that harvest hands were being
needed up in Dakota. X } /..-. X }X ' ?

" The Star agency wants fiftymen to ship
out tonight,"} he said. " Don't : forget Joe's
place when you come back after the work*;
over, boys."'. .'X \u25a0?\u25a0 >. ''\u25a0 '"X <

He knew we were broke and he.was figur-
Ing ahead. '

The harvest fields?why not? It would be
a change from the cold woods and the blazing
sunshine on the tracks.

* *Like Flock of Human Birds.
;; As Larson and/I strolled up towards the,
Madison street bridge that evening the glow;}
in the western sky seemed to have a new

}significance. I realised that in the direction
of the ;sunset lay the great yellow fields and P,
that the time of the year had come when
strong shoulders were needed there.

Standing about in dumb groups were hun-
dreds of: human birds : like ourselves?husky

farm; lads ? from the rich middle west farms
seeking ;an 'outing and a "stake"; lumber

; jacks, like 31? had fbeen, from the jnorthern
woods; newly arrived immigrants looking \
for work that could he done with strong c,

? hand*;"}hobos; and here ' and ;there a *man fl
for whom some penitentiary:yawned./ The
whole flock was waiting to lift itself like so
many winged creatures to alight In scattered
fashion over the ripening fields In the north-:;
west. ''XX ~"'""*,.' \u25a0*./'* ..."

"The harvest fields are no good." broke in i-
Larson. \u25a0 :?' You Iwork all day ;and clear Into1

| the night and half J the time the grub isn't};
;fit to eat. No harvest ]fields for mine. I'm^
going to work on that railroad in Ohio." :**}}?

And so it was that }Larson and I parted ;*
company: 11shipped } that nigh with .fifty ;,
others. r- I determined that *J; would give the /

lharvest} fields a trial Perhaps';Larsori^was^.
right, but I had found the work heavy and
the food nothing to brag of in the woods and
with ' the" railroad"'construction work, too. ?\u2666. X

-;/;'? ;/: ';. :^x4?*v:*::-X}VV 'V ?'' ''.
Arrives in South Dakota. },;

We were traveling throughi southern Min-
nesota when I\ first caught a glimpse of the}

}country } the next }morning. ;It.had rained j}- during.the"; night and the fields had been re-
freshed. ;I was seeing the prairie for the first"I
time ?expanses where field*were ofhundreds j

}of; acres, the windmills tall, and : the barns.big and red.
Among}the -gang ;of ; men on the train Ijj

'found that several could give actual proof of 1
their former standing as lawyers, physi-

fcians, and ministers And there were also, X$
1 knew, a number of <suspicious characters
falong ifor,; no other purpose .thanito rob arid t
cheat the real workers when they should be
paid off. Many a foreign tongue was spoken,

*though the signs had asked for Auetrians,
Greeks, and-Italians for the railroad work X
Few of them, I found, were sent to the har-
vest fields. --\ .

Though the fresh Minnesota field*gave my
drink dazed brain sort of a thrill, I looked
upon the adventure ; thus far as more or less
of a repetition of my other dull experiences.
Perhaps there would be nothing to do after

; all but migrate back to Joe* place.

I went to work;for7

*farmer near Miller,
S. D. The farmer spoke the; same tongue

_
a* ;myself ;? He lived five miles out,; and he
had iiOO acres of wheat that had turned just|

Jthe right shaded It was at the supper tabl» |
that Imet the girl. As she poured my coffee
our eyes met* and somehow an understanding
came between us. X'XX?X'X.

* *Learn About the 'Homesteads.

' The next day In the fieldI saw the girl as, a
part of the vast sea of waving'yellow grain ;
rolling away to the sky that wa* piled high

* with:unusual white clouds. Somehow Itwas v
as if:I?" had come back.- Into;a: - world in X
which I had} lived before. I felt myself
taking deep breaths* of air as:if for the first

[ time in years. 1 I did not mind it because the 1
day seemed long and the sun hot. . I did not

mind it because my bone* ached and my
rough clothing stuck sweatlly to my body.

There were nights after, the hard day* of \u00a3
?sweating and lifting in the fields that 1 Inga

-' and I*walked' alone on ? the prairie. ./Aside $
from the noisy chorus of the jinsects, the
night would be strangely, hushed. The low

" sky seemed to be brooding over the fields, so V
dependent upon ljjustIthe: right atmospheric |i
conditions. Far across the 'prairie light
might be seen shining in}the window of th*
nearest neighbor. ? The world of{bricks and i

8 men| and clanging noises?and Joe's place?'

seemed, a million miles away.1
It was during one of these walks that Inga ;

told me'of the homestead country across the
Missouri river.l Her father's land and I the';\u25a0
land ;In the' neighborhood would ;be beyond
my price, but ; with my harvest 'earnings' I*could 'file on government land. The dream
of It gave me strength a* I lifted bundles.
I had worked in many places and th*first I

I cold fall jrains of September had come when I
I went down; to Pierre to see about getting

%a \u25a0 quarter; section -oflland: of{my}:own. }\u25a0? The
-land offices were inp( the postoffice building

and the educated men at the counters asked

'<
quick, sharp questions. Then it wa» 'ths b, I
was glad I had become naturalised in order

-to C please; a certain;* Chicago politician ''. the "
Iwinter before. / -* *Hungry for Land.
k; Yet I'knew there were heavy trials ahead

me, though of a different nature than I
had ever,known'; before. I found that there'
wa* not a bit of land-available'; unless one
went out at least forty miles from; Pierre?

§ northwest and up the Missouri jriver, away X

'from"such civilisation as there was. But by.
»* this time ;I was; land ihungry ?as only a man
J= whose} ancestors have lived" In a cramped !-European; country can, be.

Imade the trip with "Tex." the stage coach /

idriver. " Tax " a relic of the west when
there had been Indian* and cowboys as de-!

\u25a0 picted in ; moving 'picture i aiows'll;. had ;at«;??
tended. He drove a three seated rig with a
canopy, top thirty-fivemiles up to Lacy twice m
a week. His road was a mere trail?no fences, v?
no trees, little uripalnt^^shacks'along the }
way bearing mute testimony to other ambi- X
tion* like my own. '

Lacy was no more than a house and barn,

? Idiscovered, but Lacy himself, the postman--
ter, merchant."and-hotelkeeper of the, town,

wa* a booster worthy of ft town of 10,000 In-

: habitants. The prairie is a lonesome place /

to a man until he becomes accustomed to it,

and I needed Lacy© words ofencouragement ,<

after riding .for, so many hours across a coun-
try where there was so little evidence as yet

of crops. 'r Vie ? Warner, whom I met. at' Lacy.; on; his
? way, "back' to 'civilisation," as he

r
expressed /~ it. told me that a 'man .was a fool to try? to >;

\u25a0 homestead. He told me that he had stood itx
'for three t months and was " through." *He *told*me* about ;a iRussian* family}}that jhad
}frozen] to death \up near. L« Beau the winter
| before after having burned all their furni-
ture in an effort to stave off the cold; of the

v?women who had gone crazy, from the monot-
ony of It all in a shack over by the river. I

" Never mind." offset Lacy.«: "Land will
go up in value here like it did down in lowa
and IlNnol\u00df in a few years, and the man who
sticks will own his own automobile." } "-

\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0*.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

"The Country Dreamed About.
I had to walk the rest of the distance from

Lacy fup to what was called.'*,the flats." A

great sea "of land It was where the absence
Of gumbo and rock formation made ItmuchX
sought after. Nate Crawford went with me;

Vto' helpilocate my tract. It i was the way.,;
f}bel earned money: to" keep him going. O,

': that; was a great afternoon when we walked,

over the stretching acres and I picked. out }
my own quarter section.

>js' I came jback down - to, Pierre, paid my}$1 i
filing fee, had the /papers ;made ? out, and 5
felt like ;a new., being. I was to be allowed '| six months yet before going, on my clai'??

}and I decided to get some sort of work in
Pierre. That winter I helped a drayman in-
the capital -city, and not a week pwent bybut
what I had some ? word from Inga

?fx\u00a3 The next'spring Inga and I were married
in Pierre and when the prairies were green

Sand the meadowlark 'S .we're singing she and r
'(J drove out together with " Tex." Itwas not

much of a shack that I had built the week
p ore?just one room -big* enough:to meet

the government Jrequirements?but ?; it }}was j
home. ; The -acres" that stretched about
were to belong to inga and to roe as soon as
we should :\u25a0live; upon it the allotted fourteen
months' period of time. " - '*i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '?

"*t lt was a <far -cry - rom '\u25a0\u25a0? Joe's place? that
homestead way/out "there on the Dakota,

prairies. One night after supper,-; when;l

\u25a0 had been working late in our garden. I stood
Smusi?^'bra long time. It Is wonderful what}

the afterglow of a prairie sunset can be

at times'. Inga came up from behind me to

"-know (what could be the matter.

f "This," I said reverently, " this is the
America about which Idreamed."? 5* o '\u25a0\u25a0'-':.

You Can Mix Concrete Yourself,
but Be Careful How You Do It.

J. P. BECK
#*"V0you want to make use of concrete
i | ; about your :cottage or ? about % your

\u25a0; I j>farm? There are any number of pur-
>MW poses to which \u25a0' concrete can be *put \

the**\u25a0. day*; and there i* no reason
why, if you hftv* th* time and the dispo-

; sition, you cannot do the work yourself.
Concrete?a manufactured ; stone?ls made

by mixing"? together Portland r cement, sand,}
and atone (or gravel). Various proportions
of each are used, depending] upon the use
to which th* concrete i* put.\u25a0] About half an
hour after mixing the mass begins to stiffen
until,' in from half a day to a day. it becomes }
so ? hard} that it cannot }be dented with the .;

hand. By a month itI*hard as indeed.
\u25a0: harder than most stones. |;;"X; ;;\u25a0'}

On* great advantage of concrete, so far as r
th*farmer and the householder i*concerned,

li*« in the fact that, generally speaking, it
| necessitates no \u25a0 outlay for tool*, tor it so
Ihappens! that }most of the tools needed \for<-- forms of concrete construction are the ones ,
; that every i farmer, at least, usee?shovels.
one for each man on the"job; wheelbarrows,
at r least * two, preferably,} those with ; sheet }}

I ron bodies; rake, water barrel; several water
bucket*, a tamper or rammer made of wood
with handles nailed to : It. a garden spade, a

[?and screen }made jby.nailing a piece of one-
iquarter inch mesh wire screen (2% feet by 5
feet in sise) to a frame made of 2 inch by;
4 inch scantling. In addition, a mixing board
may be required. This 'is - slmpjv & water ;

?. tight platform. For Ja two batch mixture,
and for itwo men to work on. It should be;
about ten ;feet square. Wheelbarrow "runs "
leading from'the mixing board to the spot

J where the concrete is ' to
,be \u25a0 placed are also

necessary.

:Precautions in Mixing.
There are a few precautions that must bo

observed in mixing ;fconcrete, precautions ;
whose neglect may mean the loss of an entire |
piece of work, to say nothing of the time and
labor Involved. ' "
};<Keep the cement in a dry place. f . *\

Do not us* fine sand. ' ? \.Ifa large quantity of fine sand is handy,,
obtain a coarse sand and mix the two to-
gether In equal parts; this mixture is as goo |
as coarse sand alone/?/ ; X}}X: ? ;

The sand should be clean. The presence of; dirt:is | easily ascertained by filling a fruit|
jar with sand to a depth of four inches and
adding water until it is within an inch of the
top. After the jar has been well shaken the}}

:contents should I be'} allowed} to settle for5 a
couple of jhours. The sand jwill}sink to the}"

ibottom, J but f the \ mud will}}form a distinct j
layer on top of the sand. X;?

' care should be used in selecting the?
coarse aggregate ,"> (stone or gravel)} » The

:pebbles should be closely Inspected to see that
ithere }isno clay on their surface. A layer of;
clay prevents the binding "of the cement.- Water for concrete should be clean and froe

fromIstrong acids or alkalies. '\u00a3 ;'};^5;
That . mixture ; in ; which }all tspaces (called ;

"voids") | between | the stone or; gravel | are
filledf with cement Is the ideal mixture This

J mixture Iis: rarely attained, as the voids in
each load of gravel or sand vary slightly, and J
In}order to be absolutely safe It is well to use
a little:more cement than will just'? fill the

Can Be Put to Many Use*. \u25a0;.

Concrete walk* from the back door to out-
lying buildings ; help do away with tracked-
up kitchen floors. Cellar floors, cellar «rt*ps.

and hatchways, tool/ houses, coal houses,

poultry houses, ice houses, smoke housss.
{plant houses, milk houses?all are of simple
design and easily can be} built of concrete.

When once constructed ofthis material dura*}.. bility and \ freedom from \fire - are assured. .
There;is also the advantage of cleanliness.

; Modern ?dalrylng;d*mands; absolute cleanli-
ness and [concrete meets this demand.
?[The fact that every shower washes clean the
surface of a concrete barnyard naturally and
persistently presents to the farmer a sug-
gestion of the practicability of a barn' floor
of concrete XAfew of the advantages ofcon-

Crete "floors are: The barn can ;be almost
entirely rid of file**by building concrete floors

and 1 manure pits; rats have no hiding place

about ooncrete f;floors; no other floor i» ,*\u25a0

slick as a manur* soaked wooden floor; con-
[crete }floor* may be finished as rough or cor- 1

; rugated as may be d*«ired; concrete floors
do not soak up water. th« floormay be flushed
with water and kept as clean and odorless as .

ra lkitchen floor; concrete floors afford good

fire protection }No fire can be started on
concrete }by a shiftless farm hand dropping

/clgaret[[stui>stor;matches on their surface;

'and 5 they, lighten labor. - ?
At first the use of concrete for the walls of

' the /first}story of**v;barn was looked upon,
with doubt. ' Itr might be > damp// It might
make a cold stable. Yet ; the character of. the material so well fitted the use that }}}\u25a0]\u25a0

'-was tried, found entirely satisfactory, and
[ today/is being used for the lower story of
thousands of barns, every year. -A?, celling

[ofconcrete, furnishing forthe carriage house,

[bay loft, and granary a floor through which
rats cannot gnaw, g:v«s perfect : fire< pro- r
tection to the stock This celling will have

;to be carefully reinforced and If there Is any

doubt ? about the quantity and position of th*|
Irelnflorcing a competent engineer should be

consulted. Entire tmrns of concrete are be-/
? ing built in ever increasing numbers. Ifso .
built the fire danger for that barn is forever j;
removed. Any one who has the ingenuity to

i>build an [entire'- barn of concrete can/build
.a concrete roof as well.

* -v . -'/»\u25a0\u25a0/- #
i What One Farmer Has Done.

\F. A. Tanner, living near Rockford, "111., ?
t. might be cited as one ofthe farmers who has .
done excellent work [.withf concrete.// His 1
modern home is built of cement blocks.}

§ The concrete construction was done partly

Iby the owner with hi*farm labor and partly
by ,[*Xcontractor- from a nearby town,[but §

{ail according to the owner's plans. Sand and
gravel were found close by. All[concrete 1
wa* mixed by hand and the blocks made on ;
two small hand machines rented for the job.

\u25a0/!'?''. I/ studied :} the concrete silo[proposition I
Ipretty,; thoroughly," says Mr. Tanner, "and |
[decided[that the ;,'anchor ' blocks, which I 1. could /made- on ia. |60\ machine, would give

\u25a0what 1 thought to be a stronger wall with
Just as good/protection from}freezing /as/
any other hollow block and jat: the same |

ftime give a\ more solid construction. rein- S
forced jevery course with a ring of steel laid
in.notches;in the blocks, completely cover-
ing each ring with/the:mortar. We used

Iforty-five }rings of steel for each silo. The,blocks are 8 inches high, 0 inches thick, and
24 inches long. /When,l had made enough .[
blocks for the silos I sold the block machine/
!for $30.} These}two- concrete block silos will|
[cost complete leas than f27. each after I have
| put on the roofs. I plan to feed twenty-five |
head once per day during the three summer I
months and twice per day for the balance of
the year.; I use my 20 horse power engine for
running the silage cutter and conveyor."

,;/ Mr. Tanner's house is jquite remarkable.
It Is built of cement blocks of several sizes

;and patterns. [The foundation and partition'}
| walls up to the first story are of monolithic
[concrete. Above this the outer walla are of 1
concrete blocks' and %he inner partitions of*.wood. The floors, roof framing, and roofare

[ofy timber construction:}[? The [ house /}ha*
eight rooms, is heated by a hot air furnace,

}and the basement has been divided intol
;furnace and coal rooms, a root cellar, and a :
general storage room Inwhich arrangements |

"have been made for the farm hands to wash
and dress. The well was dug inside the cel- jj
jlar area and . the pump stands in the base-
ment. . .

The cellar has a cement floor and the walls |
are jplastered smooth with cement mortar,
making clean, dry, and light basement rooms.

.The 1 space junder the back porch has been
used as a cistern. A tight, concrete tank
was built with a floor at 1the same level as

? the cellar floor, and walls built at the same f
time the foundation walls. The concrete
[roof of the cistern} forms the floor of the:
>rear porch, the pump being in the kitchen.

Keeping Away from Competitive
Salesmen Helped Sell the Goods

C. R. COOPER

IN; the smoking compartment the old
%timer was telling the}new recruit some
lof the fine?[points of the business., '? " Don't go around proclaiming that you

represent;such and such a house,'* he be-
gan. ''.Advertising;is.all right in its way,
but when you can get out of letting any one
except the. man' you ; want to sell 'to know
that ; you are a salesman all the better. ;: In#
my younger days that helped a lot. '. -
'*.?" For}fifteen" years I worked as ; a type-

writer salesman, but* I'll bet if you go back
to where I did that work you can't find any

salesman who will remember me. XT/he rea-
son Is that they never had a chance to know

<me. I\kept ? away}; from them./} I;did not go
}to their regular place for luncheon, I didn't
associate with them, and I 'didn't let any. of
them know what business I was in.

''\u25a0'' The reason was plain* when .1 got ahead
of/them. They; did not know I was in; the

business, and I could often work right along

with}them without [their knowledge was'

selling goods .while they were waiting to see
their man. X By the time} they.\u25a0 got in to him
I had done my work and was gone. Many a
time I've walked right past two or three?
salesmen and into an office, made my deal,
and departed, and the waiters did not find
out : that the ; man [ had bought'--until hours
afterward. * ,

" And it gave them no chance to work
against me. . .Often, ; when one salesman
would include all the other makes of type-
writer in his line of talk?showing how much
better his machine was than any others man-
ufactured

' he; would, Xof course, }also dis-
parage the; salesman Xof that}machine and
his, methods of selling. };Nothing 1 compli-
mentary 'ever was said. But when I wasn't
known I couldn't be knocked, and sometimes,too ; the name of my machine was : left out.
-Therefore.} I went to .my customer; practic-
ally with the recommendation of silence from

"the other }salesmen. /And- it helped;. to sell
my goods." '..

Foreman of the Metal Lathers
Shows Where Artist Comes In.

IRWIN ELLIS
.*. XsW»*HE trouble .with the ordinary labor-:

44/* I [ ing man is that he hasn't anything" :I artistic about him?no tempera-

* / ment on anything of that kind."
said the officious visitor as he stood ;\u25a0

/in the half completed building. That's

- " Just where you're : wrong." The voice

: was that of a young man. His clothes were
soiled with cement and dirt," and he appeared;:

just the same a* any of the others who
worked near him. "That's exactly where
you're wrong. That's my job?having an ar-

tistic " temperament. I'm foreman of the
metal lathers. [Don't guess you know.what a

metal lather is, do you? ?

" Well, it consists in laying the founda-;tions for reinforced concrete The work may
\u25a0lie/ that ofjputting in; floors, where };all i*':
..smooth and easy and the quality of the work
car. be judged only by the/}quickness of the
workman. -But suppose the job-is ceiling to
be )finished, where/upon/ the framework de-
ponds the looks of the job. \u25a0 -That's where J the artistic} temperament
comes in. . Ifthe man hasn't a certain amount
of the artist in him, ifhe doesn't understand
symmetry beauty, the whole thing ?Isgoing to be wrong. : See ? It's the basis of the

/thing that counts. [Never thought about that,
did you. " ??

f. - ?""*',. -\u25a0 *'And the visitor admitted his mistake.


